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NEWS-IETTER No. 18 AP.ti.IL 1981 

THE NEXT EDITION OF THE NEWS-LETTER (JULY) 

Members will be aware that the Society's publications consist of a twice-yearly 
Bulletin and a quarterly News-letter. The Bulletin contains articles on the history, 
geology, etc. of mining. It is a high grade publication and should remain so. 

The News-letter is intended to keep members informed of forthcoming meets together 
with information on Society projects, activities, news, book reviews, etc. 

There is, however, a third aspect of the Society which does not appear t o  be 
d.ocumented - that of members own activities and research. During the year members 
enter many mines, make discoveries, perhaps do their own surveys but little of this 
is ever documented forihe benefit of others. Perhaps some members feel that they are 
not up to the standards of the Bulletin - this need not worry them since the Society' s 
Editor, Dr. T.D. Ford, is quite prepared to advise and edit their material. 

As an experiment, we intend to try out a new system whereby the present form of 
the News-letter is slightly altered. During the year there will be three issues of 
the News-letter. There will be strict publication dates for issue in January, April 
and October. The idea is to keep members informed of events on a regular basis. 
We feel that members would prefer to receive a News-letter regularly, even if it does 
not run to the present size of publication. 

In July of each year, there will be an expanded form of the News-letter. As well 
as the usual contents of the News-letter it will, ideally, contain articles by members 
on their activities over the year. Anything from one line to infinity will be accepted, 
maps, surveys, photographs (providing they are deemed suitable for reproduction), 
letters, etc. Included will be reports of the yearly progress of the projects - see 
what you have missed. No need to restrict your donations to the Peak District - where 
did you go on that mining holiday? What services does the Society offer? Where are 
all the Mining Museums? Where can I find mining records? The scope is unlimited. 

The closing date for material will be the middle of May, allowing us six weeks to  
type the copy and ' put it  to bed' , - so get writing now before the Secretary comes 
round twisting arms and legs: 

MAGPIE SOUGH 

Despite an agreement to keep from the Sough during the fishing season, a number 
of irresponsible cavers have been ignoring this also abusing the water bailiff and 
others who have tried to stop them. The result has been that fishing in that stretch 
of the Wye has been adversely affected and Chatsworth Estates stand to loose a 
valuable source of Revenue. 

As a result, they have understandably arranged for the grill to be welded up and 
the access blocked below water level. There is absolutely NO ACCESS to  Magpie Sough 
now. Chatsworth Estates .financed the opening of the Sough and have been very reasonable 
about access to  a number of mines on their land. It is sad that they should be slapped 
in the face in this manner by a number of unthinking yobbos who ruin the situation 
for everybody. 

I would emphasise, to all members, that it is very difficult to arrange access to  
some mines and very easy to  lose it. Ask permission and obey agreements at all times 
and never interfere with the gate or capping of a mine without the owner' s permission. 
If you see anyone doing this ask him to desist and ( if a member) notify the Secretary. 



It is forbidden to use the Society name to gain access to land or for any other 
reason without the full permission of the Committee. To obtain this, or for any 
access problem, contact the Secretary in the first instance, 

There have been several instances in recent years where the good name of the 
Society has been brought into disrepute through the unthinking actions of a few members. 

Please Note 

Extraordinary General Meeting of the Peak District Mines Historical Society Ltd. 

It has been pointed out that some members occasionally bring their children 
along to official meets and it is not always economical to pay for them to become 
junior members. In view of this, it is proposed to institute a new class of 
membership - Family Membership. This will cover husband, wife and any number of 
specified children. The subscription will be £1 more than joint membership, only 
one copy of publications will be issued. If accepted the new class of membership 
will take effect from lst. September 1981. 

TAKE NOI'ICE that there will be an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Peak 
District Mines Historical Society Ltd. on Sunday, 12th April 1981, at lla . m. 
The meeting will take place in the Over Haddon Car Park prior to the surface 
walk in Lathkill Dale led by R. Tune Esq. (see details elsewhere in this News
letter ). 

The items on the agenda will be:-

a ) To officially accept the Society's accounts for the period ending June JOth. 1980 

b ) To amend the Articles of Association by the addition of a new paragraph. J(e) , 
as follows : -
"Family Members, who shall be husband, wife and any number of named children 
under 18 years of age, who shall pay the annual subscription fixed from time 
to time as aforesaid". 

c ) To increase the annual subscription with effect from lst. September 1981 
as follows : -

Ordinary Member 
Joint Members 
Junior Members 
Institutional Members 

Family Members 

£6.oo 
£7.00 
£2.50 
£10. 00 
£8.00 

Insurance for Society Members. 

Members are reminded that they are now covered for public and member to member 
(not necessarily Society member ) liability insurance by a premium paid by the Society. 
This covers activities connected with the study of mining both on the surface and 
underground whether on an official Society meet or individually. Copies of the 
policy may be obtained from the Secretary upon receipt of 50p. to cover photocopying 
and postage. The insurance is only valid if the member is fully paid up and holds a 
membership card. 
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Society Meeting��J:rojects. 

The Society has had a policy for a number of y ears of allowing non-members to 
at tend official meets where numbers allow. Our reasoning behind this is to persu<:J.de 
them to join the Society. In view of our new insurance cover for liability in case 
of death, injury or damage, it would be senseless to allow persons to attend official 
meets who were not similarly covered. We have arranged a scheme with the Insurers 
whereby non-members can receive temporary cover for the duration of a meet. 

In fvture, where a non-member (this includes members' family who are not in the 
Society) attends an official meet, they vJill be asked to pay 5op. per head for 
insurance cover for that meet. Where they attend a number of meets in a year, it 
will be cheaper for them to join as a full member. 

Will meet leaders please note that they should arrange to collect the 5Cp's 
together with a list of names and addresses of the non-members. The money and list 
should be forwarded to the Secretary as soon as possible. 

MEET GRADES. 

Members may be aware that caves are given a grade of difficulty in guide books 
to give potential explorers an idea of what to expect. 

We have found in the past that some members have experienced difficulty when 
attending an underground meet because it entailed more than they expected. For 
instance, if somebody has never been on an electron ladder they will experience great 
difficulty the first time. On an ordinary underground meet, such a difficulty will 
not only cause embarrassment but 1<1iJ l hold up the rest of the party. 

As part of our training scheme, we intend to organise special trips where such 
techniQues can be taur,ht safely and patiently. We would ask members not to attend 
difficult underground ir.eets until they have obtained the necessary experience and 
trai.ning. 

In future, all official underground meets will be given a grading to let members 
know what to expect. 

EASY -

MODERATE -

DIFFICULT -

VERY 
DIFFICl!LT 

easy walking or stooping, no vertical descents. One to take your 
granny along on. 

mostly easy walking but includes portions where crawling or short 
scram�le8 are involved. Children allowed if under control of parent. 

an element of difficulty is included. May be a short ladder pitch(es), 
lon() crawl or deep water. Children allowed if they are already 
experienced in underground exploration. 

a strenuous trip only to be undertaken by those with experience anJ 
i�roperly eQuipped. Incluaes long ladder pitches, difficult crawls 
or manoeuvn:s or very deep water. Children under 18 not allowed 
without the express permission of the leader. 

Surface WaJ k in Lathkill Dale. Sunday , l2th April 1981. Leader R. Tune. 

Meet in Over Haddon Car· Park (GR SKZOJ665) at lla. m. The walk will include 
Mandale and LathkilJ lJa.le Mines and associated features in the DCile. The history 
of the workings and res l.oration work by the Society 1-iill be explained en route. 
Bring waterproofs (or absolute faith in the weather:), boots and a packed lunch. 

The meeting will be ll.l":cede't by the Extraordinary General Meeting (see details 
eJsewhere in this News-letter). 
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April contd. 

Mandale Mine . (Grade Moderate) April llth. 1981 Leader J. Poulter. 

Meet at Over Haddon Car Park (GR SKZOJ665) at ll. JOam. For those who want a 
brief tour of the Magpie Mine site first, meet at Magpie Cottage (GR SKl72682) at 
lOam. prompt . This will be an introductory trip for the inexperienced , there are no 
ladder pitches in this mine but some scrambling is involved . 
Bring helmets , headlamps and boots or wellingtons . 

Mine Photography. Sunday 26th April 1981 Leader H . M .  Parker . 

Meet at Magpie Mine (GR SK17J682) at llam. Here is a chance for all yc:u budding 
photographers to learn valuable techniques and tips from an acknowledged expert . 
The day will commence with a talk and will then be followed by a trip underground -
(Grade Easy) - where you can practise your newly found skills under expert tuition . 
Bring your camera equipment (don ' t  forget your flash equipment:) and helmet, head
lamp and boots or wellingtons. Also a packed lunch. 

Projects 

Crich Lead-mining D isplay 

(GR SK Jl+J5JJ) 

Sunday April 5th. & 19th . 1981 

Meet on the site from 10 o'clock onwards . Further information on this the Society ' s  
' oldest project ' may be obtained from the Project Leaders - Nevil Gregory , Rowan Cottage , 
2 Chapel Lane , Holloway , Nr. Matlock. Tel : Dethick JT3 , or , Iain Butler , 19 Albany 
Court, Stapleford , Nottingham. Tel : Sandiacre J98069 

Goodluck Lead Mine Sunday April 5th .  1981 

This project is a private venture supported by the Society - it involves both 
surface and underground work. Further particulars may be obtained from : - Ron Amner, 
58 Foljambe Avenue , Walton , Chesterfield. Tel: 0;>,46-72375 

Holme Bank Chert Mine Sunday April lZth . & 19th. 19dJ 

This like. Goodluck is also a private ventun� and is supporteci. oy the Society . 
Colin Laidler, the owner and Society member , is hoping to open the mine by c;aster 
to the general public .  Naturally there are numerous tasks to be done before it can 
open as a ' show mine ' - both underground and surface . Further details fror:i : -
Colin Laidler , 9 Peakland View , Darley Dale, Matlock , Derbyshire . Tel: u6298) - 4658 

May 
The Mines of Winster. Sunday l?th May 1981 Leader 1. Willie s .  

A surface walk of the Winster Mines with the history , etc, etc. Meet a.t 
Winster Market Hall , in the centre of Winster , at llam. 

Ecton Mine s .  (Grade Difficult) Sunday , Jlst May 1981. Leader N. Hardie . 

Meet in the layby outside Clayton Adit (GR SK09658z) at lla . m .  This will not 
be to Clayton or Salts Adits but to some of the smaller mines on Ecton Hill. Ladder 
pitches and strenuous work is involved so experienced persons only are allowed on 
this meet. The leader will have the right to turn away anyone whom , in his opinion, 
is not sufficiently equip�ed or experienced . 
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Proj cct s 

Ccic.;11 Ltoad-m1-n.ing Display Sunday May Jrd . & l?th.  1981 

Goodluck Lead Mine Sunday May Jrd . 1981 

HolmP Bank Chert Mine Sunday May lOth.  & l?th .  1981 

June 
The Mines of Castleton . Saturday 27th June 1981 Leader Dr. T . D .  Ford. 

Meet at Castleton Car Park at lOam. A surface walk over the area of Cdin Mine, 
Windy Knoll, Hazard Mine & Cave Dale. The geology and history of the area will be 
explained . Bring packed lunch, boots and a waterproof. 

O:iin Mine: (Grade Difficult) Sunday 28th June 1981 

Meet on the roadside by the mine (GR SK1J48J4) opposite the 
DO NCJf park on the circle or obstruct it - at llam . 

A very old mine with interesting stone stempling. There ls 
and other scrambles involved . Helmets and lamps are essential . 
the right to turn anyone away who is not properly equip:;Jed . 

Leader A .  Pearce . 

bus turning circle 

a 40ft . ladder pitch 
The leader reserves 

Crich Lead-mining Display Sunday June ?th . & 2lst . 1981 

Goodluck Lead Mine Sunday June ?th. 1981 

Holme Bank Chert Mine Sunday June 14th. & 2lst. 1981 

Jugholes . (Grade Moderate) . Saturday llth. July 1981 Leader J. Pou:iter. 

An underground meet in a system part mine, part natural. Meet at the lay b:y at 
GR SK28J595 at llam. (This ls on the l'Oaci opposite the track to Masson Quarry ) . 
Bring helmets and heall lamps. 

Geology of the Matlock Area. Sunday 12th July 1981 Leader Dr . N .  Butcher. 

Details of ffieeting place and time were not available at time of publication these 
will be notified later .  This will be a surface walk of long duration with explanations 
of a number of geological features. Bring walking boots, packed 1 unch and waterrirocfs . 

Clayton Adit, Ecton Mines July 1981 Leader D .  Weston 

Dates to be confirme(l . Meeting places and times to be confirmed in the July News
letter ( sorry for the short notice: Ed.) 

Saturday - a surf<tce walk arouncl the area of the Ecton Mines with a history of the 
workings and visits tc· the remaining mining remains . 
Bring boots, packed lunch and waterproofs. 

Sunday - an unrierground trip ( G.HADE Moderate ) with the chance of getting wet up to 
mid-calf . This will involve a number of scrambles and bypassing some flooded shafts -
so a cool head is required, 
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Grich Lead-mining Display �unaay July 5th. & 19th. 1981 

Goodluck Lead Mine Sunday July 5th. 1981 

Holme Bank Chert Mine Sunday July 12th. & 19th. 1981 

August 
Slate Mines of Wales. Weekend 8/9 August. Leader S. Hughes. 

This meet will be hosted by North Cardiganshire Mining Club and will include 
two large slate mines. On the Saturday we will explore Corris Slate Mine and on 
Sunday it will be Cwm Orthin Slate Mine. For those who have never been in a slate 
mine, they are huge and make a pleasant change from grovelling. Helmets, headlamps 
and boots or wellingtons are essential. Covered accommodation may be available but 
be prepared to camp if necessary. For further details send S.A.E to the Secretary, 
Adrian Pearce. 

Projects 
Grich Lead-mining Display Sunday August 2nci. & 16th. 1981 

Goodluck Lead Mine Sunday August Znd. 1981 

Holme Bank Chert Mine Sunday August 9th. & 16th. 1981 

�12tember 
Surface Walk around Brassington. Sunday, 20th September 1981. Leader R. Tune. 

Meet in the Car Park of Middleton Top Engine Hm,se (GR SK275551) at 10.JOa.m. 
The walk will examine the mines of Carsington Pastures and Brassington with a history 
of the workings. Lunch will be taken in a suitable hostelry. Bring waterproofs, 
boots and a packed lunch. 

Crich Lead-mining Display Sunday S€�ptel:lber 6th. & 2Uth. 1981 

Goodluck lead Mine Sunday September 6th. 1981 

Holme Bank Chert Mine Sunday September nth. & 20th. 1981 

October 

�orce Crag Mine, Keswick. Sunday October 25th. 1981 

A trl-p around this working mine has been arranged by the permission of the owner 
Bob Gunn of Braithwaite Mining Ltd. Another trip will be arranged for the Saturaay 
to make it a weekend. 
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Grich Lead-mining D is play Sunday October 4th. & 18th. 1981 

Goodluck Lead Mine Sunday October 4th. 1981 

Holme Bank Chert Mine Sunday October llth. & 18th. 1981 

November 
Introductory/Intermediate Trip. Sat/Sun 7/8th Nov. 1981. Leader J. Poulter. 

Saturday will be an introduction to the activities of the Society. B' irst a tour 
around the Magpie Mine site followed by an introduction to underground exploration and 
techniques. 

Sunrlay will be slightly more advanced and w.iJl teach the techniques of ladder 
climbing and ropework. 

Lancaster Hole/i<.;a03cgill. (Grade Very Difficult) 

Weekend 14th/15th November. Leader T. Coatham. 

A chance to do a famous through trip in this spectacular cave. The trip will be 
on the Sunday and another system wilJ be arranged for ihc Saturday. Ladder pitches an? 
involved as well as strenuous work. On1y experie nced :;:1ersons should attend. 

If travelling daily meet at Bull Pot Farm (GR SD663815) each day. There is hut 
accommodation available at Bull J>ot Farm with bunk beds, changing room and showers 
at Sop. per night. It is intendc"d to put in a olock booki ng, since there is only room 
for 15, contact the Secretary immed iatel y if you are intere:sted. For further details 
contact the Secretary with a S.A.E. 

Projects 

Crich Lead-mining Display Sunday November lst. & l5th. 1981 

Goodluck Lead Mine Sunday Noveriber l::;t. 1981 

1-!olrne Bank Chert Mine Sunday 1"ovemb;;r 8th. & l)th. _] 9dJ 

Sto12 Press� 
P.�ak District Nining Museum. Saturday May 16th. 1981 

Meet in the Yiining Museum (members get F'hEE admission) at llam. There will first 
be a talk in the Pump noom about the history of the Museum and how it was �lanned a.mi 
constructed. Ms. Pam Diamond will thf�n talk about the running of a Museum and the jo\J ot 
volunteers who run it at the ·v.1eekends. Fol lowing this wilJ be a conducteci tour arow:'� 
the Museum 1-Jith explanations of the exhibits and leac:i :riininF, in general. B'inally cack 
to the .Pump Room where w i 11 be dis played a 1JU:-i!·uer of artefacts riot on ,;xhi bit yet .,.,. i tL 
a talk on preservation of such i terns. This will be an id eal 01)portuni ty for new rne:·.be.r.·_,, 
and others to learn more about the history of mining. 

National Association of Mining His tory Organisations 
Biennial Conference. June l?th. to 15th. 1981. 

Full details of this Conference ap1ea.r on a se parate enclosure with this News-
letler. 
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New Members 
NEW MEMBERS 

For those wishing to try underground expJoration on introductory meets or others, 
there are some helmets and lamps available for use. If you want to try lt out first 
before buying equipment, telephone the Secretary before the meet. 

The membership secretary, John Poulter, organises a number of intermediate meets 
during the year for those with a little experience underground. This aims to teach 
you more advanced techniques such as ladder climbing, etc in the company of others as 
inexperienced, A number of underground trips are organised to demand and are not always 
advertised in the News-letter. If you wlsh to::Sarn of these meets send a S.A.E to 
John. His address is - Cluden Bank, Great Longstone, Bakewell, Derbys DE4 lTF. 
Tel: 062-987-315 

NE,'vj MEMBERS ELECTED 10 .1. 81 

Mr. M. H. W. Cannon 
Mr. C.J. Downhill 
Mr. W.G. Lakin 
Mrs. V. A. Wheeldon 
Mr. &Mrs. D.M. Gadsden 

Roystone Lodge, Chesterfield Hd. Matlock 
J Carlisle Grove, Buxton, Derbys. 
28 Fernbank Drive, Bingley, W. Yorks. 
6 Wyvern Close, Matlock, Derbys. 
Sunrise, 20 \fardenhill rid, Luton, Beds. 

Moor, Matlock. 

Mr. M. Lennon & Miss H. 
Mr. &Mrs. W.J. Taylor 

Cross JU Grove Close, Thulston, Derbys. 

Mr. K.B. & Miss S.B. Ward 
Mr.&Mrs. M.D. Weller 
Mr.&Mrs. R. A. Williamson 
Frank W. Robinson 
(Minerals ) Limited 
Mr. D. R. Burrell 
Mr. B. Howl 
Mr. A. C. Brown 
Mr. M.c. Daniel 
Mr. A. W. Porter 
Miss J. A. Wyatt 

N�W l'iEMBEhS ELECTED 7. 2. 81 

Mr. & Mrs. T. M. Howes 
Mr. & Mrs. J. A. Allen 
Mr. S. Chester 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Mr. C. Bull 
Mr. P. Challis 

Obituary 

18 Station Lane, Walton on Trent, Burton 
111 Ludlo1-1 Towers, Stockport. 
23 Old Hd. Old Harlow, Essex. 
ll Main Rd. Kirkby Woodhouse, Not ts. 

16 Church VieH, BasloH, Bakewell, Derbys. 
124 Derby Hd. Chesterfield, Derbys. 
J26 Nottingham Rd. Ripley, Derbys. 

on Trent, 0taffs. 

Garden Cottage, Little Longstone, Bakewell. 
40 Hill View Rd . Oxford . 
The Post Office, Heath, Chesterfield, Derbys. 
L+ J.a.dycroft Paddock, Alles tree, Derbys. 

26 Clifton Street, Norwich Nh2 l+NF. 
7 Dunsill Walk, Clay Cross, ChesterfieJd S45 9LY. 
27 Enderby Square, Lenton Abbey, Nottingham. 

9 Lon Catwg, Gelllnwdd, l'ontardawe, W. Glamorgan. 
c/o University of Liverpool, Dept. of Ge ology, 
PO Box 147, Liverpool L69 JEX. 

We have learned with deep regret that one of our members, Herbert Masters of 
Craven Arms, Shropshire, died on December llth. 1980. Herbert, in his will, has 
bequeathed a number of books and maps to the Society. They include:-

Rhymed Chronicle by Manlove 1851 
Derbyshire Miners Glossary 1824 
Miners Guide 181G 
Complete Mineral Laws of Derbyshire 17J4 
Metallurgy of Lead by Percy 1872 
Lead Miners of the North Pennines by Hunt. 

These will be lodged wi.th the Society Collection at the County Offices, JVlatlock 
Bath. 

Secretary'� note - Herbert has set an example that we should all follow. We all 
collect books, plans, etc. of various value and it would be a shame for them to be 
destroyed by others unaware of their value. l'iany old mining records and barmasters' 
books have ended up on bonfires and are thus lost forever. We should all follow 
Herberts example and ensure that all our mining records are bequeathed to the Society. 
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Current Mining in Derbyshire 
The application, by Dresser Minerals, to work mineral deposits at Willersley 

Farm, near Cromford, has been the cause of much controversy in the press an d in the 
Council chamber recently. The plan is to open cast on a 5 acre site, extracting some 
50,000 t onnes over 4 years. It would involve con structing a new road from the site, 
eme rging onto the A6 at Matlock Bath St ati on. 

In November, the West Derbyshire District Council recommended that the applicati on 
be refused, the final decision must be taken by Derbyshire County Council as t he 
mineral authority. Then at a subsequent meeting in December, this decision was 
reversed with the explanation that further information was required. This resulted 
in bitter recriminations between opposing councillors. 

One of the objections was that the cliffs above Masson Mill would become unstable 
resulting in landslips. Dressers then brought in three speci alist firms to conduct 
independent surveys, all of which indicate d that the fears were groundless. 

Their case has perhaps not been helped by a number of recent occasions when there 
have been reports of blasts which 'shook parts of Matlock'. These have been blamed 
on the open-cast workings on Masson Hill operated by Laportes. Council officials 
are inve stigating. 

A g re at problem faced in reclaiming old tailing lagoons is that of plant ing trees 
and othe r vegetati on. The high fluoride content in t he soil means that very few plants 
survive. Professor A. Willis of Sheffield Uni ver sity has suggested a possible solution 
to the Peak Park Planning Board. Some plants, such as the willowherb, naturally 
accumulate large amounts of fluoride from the soil and it is proposed to plant these 
initially on the tailings. Hopefully they will extract the fluoride from the top 
layers and they can then be buried deeply in the tailings. This will leave soil with 
a low fluoride content allowing normal vegetation to become established. 

Dresser Minerals' plan to work fluorspar near Willersley was given further support 
recently when British Rail enginee rs confirmed that such workings would not affect the 
nearby railway Jine, 

SPO Minerals Ltd. are planning to branch out into the coal mining industry. 
They are negotiating purchase of a private coal mine, Doe Lea Colliery, near Chester
field. Purchase price is rumoured to be £J7J,OOO and the company is confident that 
it will be a gocxi investment. There are said to be reserves of }+5, 000 tonnes and it 
is hoped to increase the output from 16,000 tonne s to 20 , 000 tonnes. 

The Peak Park has turned down an application from B. Marsha ll (Minerals) Ltd. 
to work minerals at a site near Windmill. This followed protests from nearby residents. 

The Naturalists Trust has expressed concern to the Derbyshire County Council at 
the possibilit y of barite workings near Brassington. They claim that rare plants ln 
t he area such as Sp ring Sandwort and a type of orchid face extinction if workings go 
ahead. One type of plant was said to have been t ran splante d from Teesdale, where it 
was threatened, and is thriving, 

F.L. Turne r & Sons applied in February for planning permission for work qt Tearsall 
Farm, near Bonsall. The work will involve removal of surface mineral dumps, t ccavation 
for vein minerals and test drilling. 

T. Broadhurst has obtained planning permission to continue working fluorspar and 
barite at Sheldon Lane, Sheldon. He is re qui red to restore unauthorised e xcavations 
to the west of the area before carrying out further work and the whole area must be 
completely restored before May 198J. 

A disagreement has arisen between Deepwood �'lining Co. and Mansfield Standard Sand 
Co. over the Ball Eye Quarry. The latter has applied to extend the limestone workings 
and. has offe red to give up planning consent on another part of the property where there 
are no workable reserves of lime stone. The former company however say tbat the y have 
a fluorspar lease forthis area and there are valuable reserves the rein, they are there
fore unwilling to see planning permission revoke d. 

1,aportes Chemicals are rep orted to be prospecting the area near Jugholes and 
Oxclose Mine. It is not known whether they intend to excavate for minerals. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor , 

I looked at my news-letter No . 17 (93 ) of December 1980 with disgust . (I am "disgusted 
of W irksworth") . 

For a start, I am a connoisseur of the art world and I know a genuine Picken when 
I see one - I am the proud possessor of several myself . 

I doubt very much if this is a genuine Picken. It lacks , apart from the signature 
which is normally spelt 'Pigkin ' ,  the attention to abstract definition of corpuscular 
atrophy which sets Picken apart from Dali, Bosch and Uncle Fred . 

I must also protest at its lack of historical fact , missing parts and gross 
misinterpretation. This is very sad, for our society is responsible for educating its 
members and for furthering the knowledge of thehistory of mining . 

I give a few examples. 

( a) there is a reference to " life-giving" brew, referring by inference to tea . 
Since when was tea a life-giving brew? Any visitor to Magpie will see for himself 

the disastrous effects of tea, the overuse ( or abuse ) of which has placed members into a 
state of chronic inertia. 

(b ) the continuation of the pipe at the top is missing . It would have been 
valuable to show this pipe in its entirety. By calculation I have determined that this 
would require a news-letter page of the same width but 11 yards Ct chain in metric) 2 
feet 7 and a bit inches long. A better quality loo roll would suffice . 

(c ) the reference to a "tea launder" is wrong . We all know that a tea launder is 
a device that revolves behind a glass window for mixing spent tea prior to drying and 
packing as tea bags. Such establishments are known as tea-lauderettes. No , the correct 
term for this device is a tea-total . 

(d ) "ye brew buds to escape and perfume the water"? Really!!! You will be having 
a full frontal centre spread of "you know who" next. 

(e ) where is the beam? That massive tree, balanced on a pivot, which was so 
important to the miners of Winster. That baulk of timber , that oaken mass , that 
monolithic chip of wood! Dutch elm disease cannot be blamed for its absence . What 
shall we do for a nut cracker? 

(f ) the striking gear and bell are misplaced . Any intrepid explorer will know 
that this can only be found in Bonsall Level Fawr pronounced Bonsall Level Fawr, 
Cwmystwyth,  spelled Wales. 

Please Mr. Editor, do not think I am criticising, but I do think you should get 
your facts right before publishing this sort of stuff and foisting it on an unsuspecting 
public . 

Yours faithfully, 

Peter Isambard Celia Naylor. 

The Aspinwall Collection 

Following description of the above, in the December News-letter (p . 6) , a member , 
Mr . M . H. Chantry, has written to add a footnote to the comments . 

Mr . R . H . Aspinwall (not Aspinall as stated ) was a friend of Mr . Chantry ' s  late 
father and a nephew of old Squire Ashton of Losehill Hall. In 1935, Mr . Chantry was 
invited to Goosehill and a battered old fibre suitcase was produced containing a 
miscellany of papers ranging from a section of Oiin Sough to the architects elevation 
of Losehill Hall . 

Seeing Mr . Chantry's gre�t interest in the plans , Mr. Aspinwall kindly presented 
them to him and later, upon the formation of the British Speleological Association at 
Derby in 1936 , they were passed on to Eli Simpson. The plans then went to Settle until 
they eventually ended up at their present location in the D . R . O .  

Mr. Chantry was especially interested in the plans of Eyam Edge Mines and made 
tracings of plans showing the workings and shafts of the area. He has provided 
photocopies of a few of these, they will be placed in the Society Collection. 
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Somerset Mines rtesearch Group 

SMRG came about, as most ideas do, over a pint of Mendip (we have good beer down 
here ) . 

At first it was very informal , but after some prodding by a certain person in 
deepest Derbyshire, it was decided to put the group on a more formal footing - as 
at the time it seemed that we were fast becoming the most publicized non-group in the 
country. 

So far in our short existence we have published our first journal which came out 
in December of last year. The journal is to come out twice a year and is augmented 
by what has become known as the ' Chairman's Rantings'. He also happens to be the 
Secretary - they work 'em hard down here: 

The long term aims of the group are to map and investigate all the different forms 
of mining which have taken place in the Historic County of Somerset and its surrounding 
counties .  Among the minerals mined in the area are CoaJ, Copper, Iron , Salt , Lead with 
the odd amount of Cadmium , etc . 

The interests of the members range from Mineralogy and Geology through to Quarrying 
and Surveying . Anyone interested in joining our group should contact Andy Bowman at 
Church Farm, East Brent , Highbridge, Somerset TA9 4JB . Please enclose a SAE - he hates 
licking stamps and keeps pleading poverty . 

Finally and seriously, there is a lot of work to be done down here, so if you 
have something to offer , or, want to come on our trips - The Quantock Copper Mine s ,  
Mendip Lead and Calamine Industry , The Exmoor Iron Mines, etc let u s  know . 

Ox close Mine . 

The Secretary writes - 'It is surprising how useful a new baby is: Upon the 
arrival of my daughter we were vis ited by the midwife whose husband, it transpired, 
used to work at Oxclose Mine . Enquiries led to the following piece of knowledge: 

During 1950-5J, Derbyshire Stone Ltd (owned by Johannesburg Consolidated Investments ) 
were working Oxclcse mine with a workforce of 6 men .  They were searching for fluorspar 
but d id not find sufficient to make it an economical proposition . Lead was als o  found 
in small amounts . Work was done exploring old workings , widening the passages with 
gelignite .  

The same company was driving an adit nearby at Bath Fields, Starkholmes with a work
force of 15 men . The adi t was driven to search for lead, c;ompressed air drills and 
gelignite were used . 

For those of you who have the book 
Willies, look at photograph number BJ. 
identified as:-

"Peakland Lead Mines & Miners" by Parker arnl 
The persons in the photograph have been 

LEFT (front to rear ): unknown , Syd 
RIGHT (front to rear ) : K. Varga (a 
Alf Thompson (from Bonsall ) . '  

Corker (from Jl'.atlock ) . 
Hungarian ) , Arthur Corker (the foreman fron J1:atlock) , 

Book Review 
Somerset Mines Research Group Journal, Volume 1 No.  1 

This the first publication that this recently formed group has produced and it 
augers well for the future . The 13 pages take Qore the form of a News-letter but there 
are two articles on the history of Elborough Mine and Amberlands Pit. For those with 
an interest in research , there ls a useful indeY. to articles on mines oi' the area to be 
found in a number of publications . 

Copies can be obtained from !'Jr. A. Bowman, Church Farmhouse, East Brent, Hl8hbriclt�e, 
Somerset TA9 4JB . 

MiscellanY-
A recent landslip near Hallam Sha.ft , Wirksworth has caused a movement of the 

ginging leaving the shaft in danger of collapse .  The Water Authority are arranginb 
for repair work to ·oe carried out . They are a] so arranging for repair work to be 
carried out to Wel J Shaft, Monyash 'rihicf; had been used for sewage . 
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Miscellany 
PDMHS PHCTTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION 

Do you take black and white photographs of underground or surface mining features? 
We are running a little competition ( sorry no prizes this time ), the winners prints 
will appear in the News-letter . Send your sharp black and white prints to the Hon . 
Secretary now. Include a description of the photograph and, if you wish the print 
returned, a S.A.E. Any print not required back will go into the Society Collection . 
If you happen to  have spare photographs (whether colour or B&W ) why not donate them 
to the Collection? 

Parking Problems in Castleton . 

Members intending to go underground in the Castleton area should note that the 
police have been enforcing parking restrictions outside some of the mines and caves .  

Oxlow Cavern/Maskhill Mine - when parking on the road from Castleton to  
Sparrowpit, ensure you are fac'ing the correct way if your wheels are on the tarmac .  
Also ensure that your lights are on after dark . 

Oiin Mine - the lay-by on the opposite side of 
is now a bus turning circle and parking is banned . 
facing the right way. 

the road from Castleton to Mam Tor 
Park on the side of the ro�d, 

Winnats Pass - this is now a clearway and parking is banned throughout its 
length. The nearest car parks are op1,osite Speedwell Cavern and at the :road junction 
below Marn Tor. 

Accolade for Dresser M inerals . 

DresseL· Minerals recently received praise from the l:'eak .t'ark flanning Board 

for their efforts in restoring land at You lgreave after mineral opencasting. 
Dressers are showing that they i:ire pre pared to take an active rol,J in restoration 
and not to pay mere lip service . As well as capping all unsafe nine shafts under 
their mineral lease, they recently developed a new system for ueallng with tailings 
(the slimes that result from processine;; the minerals ). lt has long been the standard 
practice to tip the tailings into large lagoons which take years to solidify as well 
as looking unsightly . The new system dewaters the tailings and results ln a soft 
soil which can be used to fil 1 ln the dlsused worklne-s. It is estir:iated that under 
full production some 2,500 tonnes of this ' soll ' 1'JOuld be produced per week. 

The inspecting sub-committee from the reak Park also intend to inspect Blakedon 
Hollow, near Stoney Mlddleton, �1here Lai,ortes have constructeli a large tail ings 
lagoon. 

Problem at Mlllclose . 

H. J. Enthoven Ltd . , who operate the lead smelter at lJaLL_ey Dale or. the site of 
the old ri:illclose l'hne, are suffering from a shortage of raw 1llaterials. The shortage 
is blamed on a sJ unp in the price of lead and resulted ln one of t!-1e main µroJuctior� 
units closing down in December. 

This must be the ultimate irony 
them, but actuaJJy under their feet. 
out of thelr difficulty? 

SHAFT CAl'.PING 

in view of the leacl :le11osl ts, not only surrounuing 
Anycr..e fancy 'nicking' a :'line i:ind helping thcri; 

The Derbyshire County Council L2.ve novi Iil otte,I t:1e l occ.tlon:-::. of :c>omc I+, /Ul. mine 
shafts in Deroyshire . They a.re lj;:;l0lnp i;iti-1 o�u_· Hine::-. Het·istry 1-1h,;_c11 .'cs also Ji;a1ipiq; 
rr.ine c:::hafts. Slnce 197L", some 1, �)?.'/ shafts have -oee:-t ca:;:i11e.i ln 1Jer; iJ' snire. u· ti1ese 
219 were voluntary oq:,anisa.t ions ( .:_nc :1 ud ill,_;; l- DMH;� ) an1 irnl iv i' �u;ds, 'i;_- uy m,;_neral 

companies and the rest under :::;cherncs o.l·,-::anL:;ed 1J.Y D.C.C. A repor t on tne shaft car11in.-:; 
scheme: 1': i 11 ap�1ca.r in the Ju! y Nei•;;:.-letter. 

Many rnin('ral collectors H culd be interrosted .Lr. a spec_u1en tl:at rws uP.en dormi.,eu 
to tl-:.s Mining Museum by Dresser JV.inerals - a Ju:._�, of solid gci.:ena, which crigjnatcd 
frorr, the ir workint;s at Mog0har: Hake nec:.,_r Baku·;r,Jl . �Li�, a11j_.iI'0xirnateiy 2ft. in 
diameter and hcighs ir,, the region CJf �· ton. Tb�re shcu=d tie no fears of lt lieint; 
smuggJ ed out in s orr;c on h 's back riocket ! 
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COURSES IN 1981 

For those who would like to improve their knowledge or techniques ,  the following 
courses may be of interest: 

Losehill Hall 

Mines of the Peak District . 6-8th March 1981 
For the amateur geologist or industrial archaeologist . 

Practical Field Archaeology. 
Learn to record and survey. 

10-12th April 1981 

Landscape Photography .  24-26th April 1981 
Improve your skills in slide/tape techniques. 

Spring Scenery for Photographers. 
A photographic course . 

Canals of the Peak District . 
A chance to explore . 

24-26th April 1981 

25-29th May 1981 

Industrial Archaeology . 22-29th August 1981 
Many visits including lead mining sites. 

Practical Field Archaeology . 22-29th August 1981 
Learn to record and survey .  

£J9 . 50 

£J9 . 50 

£45 . 00 

£J9 . 00 

£7J . OO 

£98 . 00 & VAT. 

£98 . 00 & VAT. 

Practical Industrial Archaeology . 16-18th October 1981 £41.00 
Based on Mandale and Lathkill Dale Mines. See report in News-letter 17 .  

All courses above are fully residential but reduced prices can be  arranged for 
non-residential students. For further details write to: Peter Townsend , Losehill 
Hall ,  Castleton , Derbyshire SJO 2WB . The centre is operated by Peak Park Planning 
Board . 

University of Hull Department of Adult Education . 

Practical Industrial Archaeology 8-15th August 1981 Residential £77 . 50 
Non-residential £25 . 00 

Based at Snowdonia National Park Study Centre at Tan y Bwlch in North Wales. 
The aim will be to carry out surface and underground surveys of Maenoff eren Slate 
Quarry at Blaenau Ffestiniog. All necessary techniques will be taught to beginners. 

For further details write to : Michael Hall , Department of Adult Education , 
University of Hul l ,  195 Cottingham Road , Hull HU5 2EQ . 

So much for the Derbyshire Klondike! The reports of the alleged find of gold 
under Wirksworth , which appeared in the national press, have now fizzled out . 
Although it has been confirmed that traces of gold do occur deep underground , they 
are not in sufficient quantities to make extraction economical . A visiting dowser 
has however claimed that there is a gold reef 2 miles long and 950 ft . deep from 
Middleton-by-Wirksworth to Alderwasley . Probably the only thing that glitters 
around the Wirksworth area is Lynn Willies ' teeth as he appears for yet another 
television interview: 

Eguipment . 

If you want any kind of underground gear , from helmets to headlamps to ladders , 
why not go to The Bivouac , North Parad e ,  Matlock Bath? Jim Ballard , the owner, is 
very friendly and will offer expert advice as to the best buys. In addition , you can 
get 10% discount upon production of a valid PDMHS membership card . Not only does Jim 
sell the above - you can also get discount on climbing , walking and camping gear as well 
as books , etc . 

Congratulations to one of our members , Graham Naylor , who was part of a team 
from OXford University who discovered some new extensions in a cave called Pozu del 
Xitu in Spain. Graham was the first man to descend one of the pitches and now it 
has been christened ' Graham's Pitch ' . 
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At a rP.cPnt NAMHO mP.P.ting, represPntatiV('S of mining societies 1rn : t  with 
rPprPsPntatives of mineral collrcting sociPties t o  try and reso lve thHir d ifferenc e s .  
ThPrP has bePn a lot of ' flak ' recPnt1y conc erning persons who enter mines t o  remove 
mineral specimens and , as a resul t ,  either lHave the mine in an unsafe cond it i on , or , 
antagonisP. the mine owners . Like many things , such occurrences can bP laid at t h e  
d o o r  o f  a few individuals but the resul tant ' mud ' sticks t o  everyone involvP.d i n  such 
activitie s .  

Many mineral societies consist of responsible indiv iduals who are worried about 
thHse activities of the minority and the resuJ tant baci name being earned by al l .  T o  
attempt t o  solve this problem, a number o f  s u c h  clubs are forming their own national 
organisation to represent thei members on problems , especially of acce s s .  At the 
NAMHO meeting, the mining societies explained their worries about the problemf: caused 
by these ' c uwboys ' and it was d e c ided to devise a code of c onduct for mineral c ollectors 
and t o  inform the collectors in general about the potential problems . This code w i l l  
be d iscussed at the next meeting. 

MINES TOURS LTD . 

MP.mbers w i J l remember that an organisation called Mine Tours Ltci . have plans t o  
open an interpretative centre at Nenthead . They now hold the lease t o  the larger mines 
in Nenthead including SmallcJ eugh , hidcilec leugh , Capel clcugh, Harr,]Jgill and Brownley 
Hill Mine s . Entry is now only possible with permission. .F'or such _L-;t:rmission contact 
the Secretary who wiJ l arrange it . 

The original planning permission for the interpretative centre , based on the Nent
head Smelt Mil l ,  is being held in abeyance by Eden Valley D istrict ,_;ouncil awaiting 
further details from the company . NAf<:HO made a number of objections and sut;ge stions 
regard ing the original plan, which would have de stroyed several valuable features . 
The D epartment of the Environment recently made a visit to the :.:-;melt Mill with a view 
to a possible scheduling should it b e  in danger. They w ithdrew after d iscussions with 
the company w h ich have satisfied them that there is no immediate danger. 

Two further planning appl ications have been maae by the c ompany recently to Cumbria 
County Counc il . One is t o  w ork an outcrop of Frosterley Marble ( a crinoidal limestone ) 
near Smal l c leugh. This is used for ornamental purposes and is quarr ied nearby already 
by another concern. The other application is to work the mines in the leases held by 
the company . The exact w ork is unknown but specul ation has suggested for mineral 
specimens . NAMHO does not intenu t o  object t o  e ither of these unless there is a dan�er 
to any feature underground which is irreplaceable . To this end , a list is b e ing made 
of features which we regard of historical importantance e . 1; . archlnt, , packs , etc . A 
request will be mad e t o  the comµany t o  try t o  save these features in any w orking . 
Should this be impossible , we would request t h e  opportunity t o  fully record and photo
Praph them first . 

' Rockies ' 

At last the answer to long suffering wives ,  mothers etc >-lho object to  ' bits of 
rock ' scratching the Chip:i.:endale and cluttering trie rnanteJ shelf. 

' Hockies ' are minature models of miners , ao out 2 inches high and cast in pewt er . 
They really are 1 ifel ike and the facial express i ons have t o  t)e seen to b e  believed -
incidently , there is no truth in the rumour that the Secretary posed for one of the 
mode ls , though the resemblance is certainly uncanny : ' hoc;.cie s ' make ideal gifts or 
f or yourself to  compJ ement mineral specimen uisplay s .  

A-blas t in '  
A-dr i l l in ' 
A-pickin ' 
A-chise l l in ' 
A-wheelin ' 
A-filin ' 

£J-4J 
£J. J6 
£J. ?2 
£ :3 .  2 3  
£l; . JO 
fJ. 19 

Can be obtained from l'.�uichester Einerals , l+zo Manchester Hoad , Heaton Chapel , 
St ockport , Cheshire SK4 .SEY. Tel : 061 432 58:)?. 1f ordering by mai l pJ ease include 
sufficient for post and packaging. 

The I1 lustrated London News makes an Archaeological Awarci . Al though we didn ' t  
get it this ,year , .:DMHS V.'as espec iaJ ly commended for the l".useur. and 1fl ills Founder 
lTo jccts . 



NEW LAMP 

Don Briers, Electronics Engineer and member of Buxton Mountain Rescue Team has 
developed a new lamp which will be of interest to those PDMHS members who like to 
explore the more remote mining areas. 

The lamp uses a sealed lead/acid battery developed for the space programme , 
because it is sealed it is maintenance free , no topping up and no lea.king! Using 
the usual two bulb headlamp the battery gives at least 15 hours life between charges -
but it is with the charging that this lamp becomes really important. It can be charged 
from any D. C source between 10 and JO volts , the charging unit is built i n ,  and supplied 
is a lead for charging direct from any car cigar lighter socket , but because it uses a 
standard jack socket it can be wired up to any suitable source. 

S i ze is about the same as usual lead/acid lamps but the Searcher is much lighter 
in weight , extensive tests by local cavers has shewn the unit to be equally rugged. 

Cost , including the cigar lighter lead , is £49 . 50 .  Anyone interested should 
contact PDMHS member Richard Marpole (Tel : 0298 7725-+) who will pass on queries to Don 
Briers. 

Lathkill Dale Project 

HtOlllft>at IT• 
u•o UttUI 
HUIOO 

The Lathkill Dale Project has unfortunately come to a full stop this winter owing 
to two of the regulars spending some time in hospital (for two entirely unrelated 
reasons ) . 

It is our intention to cap the Lodge Shaft , but first the ginging must be 
repaired and this entails lifting some large blocks of stone , necessitating the use 
of heavy lifting gear and plenty of beef , so if you have some muscle to spare please 
contact Richard Marpole (Tel : 0298 7725-+) - your help will be very welcome . 

D IVING IN DERBYSHIRE 

Cave Divers have recently been using their talents on some of the Derbyshire 
Mines. 

Pale Mine . An unstable flooded level was followed for 20 metres before courage failed 
a�d a flooded shaft was descended for 17 metres. 

Hillocks Mine. The sump pool was found too tight after 5 metres and the flooded level 
ended at a forefield. 

Wham Sough. The entrance to this has recently been opened by John Baker and the 
Taddington Project . A dive has been attempted but found to be impossible with bottles 
due to the heavy silting up. 
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Dr . Geoffrey Davenport , a member and Divisional Chief Executive of W e st Industrial 
Hold ings , has been award ed a PhD by the Open University through Oxford and S heffield 
Universit ie s .  His sub ject was the Hist ory of Refractory Technology and its applications 
to Iron and Steel working problems . We offer our congratulations. 

The arch to Cr omford Sough is due to be scheduled but the Department of the 
Environment need to know the landowner in order to serve a notice . This is causing 
a surpr is ingly great deal of problems since nobody seems willing to admit it belongs 
to the m .  If anyone knows for certain , Lyn W illies would be interested to hear! 
(Tel : Matlock 4322 ) .  

A little used section of the Mineral Workings Act 1951 is being invoked to stop up 
a section of Moorlands Lane , Bonsall Moor for 5 years . This is to enable Deepwood 
Mining C o .  to work fluorspar . A temp orary new road is to be made and maintained at 
public expense and the old road restored when working ceas e s .  

Sales & Wants 
WANTED : A c opy of ' Lead J\'iining in the Pennines ' , 196 5 ill i tion by A .  Raistr ick . 

C ontact Trevor C oatham , 2 V irginia Terrace , Thorner , Leed s .  Tel : Leeds 98JC6J 

Have you any clapped out , defunct lead/acid batterie� ( Oldham type) cluttering 
up your shed , garage , att ic etc? 

Colin Laidler will pay you a reasonable price for them. Colin ' s  address appears 
under The Holme Bank Chert Mine Pro ject . 

For Sale : Pair of size 7 Hawkins Kinder Lightwe ight boots in excellent condition. 
Price £5 . 0 0 .  Contact Karen Butler, 19 Albany Court , Stapleford , Nott ingham . 
Tel : Sandiacre J98069 

.�ocie�Y. Dinner 198 1 

The Annual Dinner of the Society will be held at 'The Fishponds Hotel ' ,  Matlock 
Bath, on November 28th 1981 . Don ' t  hesitate - put the date in your d iary NOW . 

We have a NEW VENUE and a NEW MENU ! Als o ,  at great expens e ,  we have obtained the 
services of Dr . A. C .  Waltham as the guest speaker. 

To the vast majority of Society members Tony will need no introduction at all . 
To the remaining few - Tony Waltham is a caver of no mean reput e .  His lectures and 
slide shows are certainly NOT to be missed : Recently Tony led the Caving section of 
the I . G . S  spons ored expedition to Borneo.  This will be the subject of his lecture , 
after the dinner. It will be of interest to everyone - s o ,  start saving your pennies 
for this Annual event �· 

Full details of the Annual General Meeting and Dinner will appear in the next 
News -letter, price , book ings etc . 

The next edition of the News-letter is due for publication and posting the first 
week in July and any material for inclusion should be sent to the Secretary , Adrian 
Pearc e ,  or , Iain Butler by June lst . 1981 at the late st . 

Secretary : Adrian Pearce , J4 Madison Av enue ,  Chadde sden , Derby DE2 6JA 

Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court , Stapleford , Nott ingham . 



Publications 
LIST OF PUBLICATIONS IN STOCK, MARCH 1981 

All available from the Publications Secretary : M. J .  Luff Esq . , 
14 Tredington Hd . ,  
Glenfield , 
Leicester LE3 SEP 

Tel : 0533 873577 

Please remit crossed cheque or Postal Order to the ' Peak D istrict Mines Historical 
Society Ltd .  

Society Publications . (Bulletins ) .  

Vol 4 Part 1 March 1969 
" 4 Part 6 December 1971 

Vol 5 Part 1 April 1972 
Part 2. October 1972 
Part J May 1973 
Part 5 April 1974 

Vol 6 Part 1 May 1975 
Part 1 April 1976 
Part 4 September 1976 ( Oiin Mine) 
Part 5 May 1977 
Part 6 December 1977 

Vol 7 Part 1 May 1978 
Part 2 October 1978 
Part 3 April 1979 
Part 4 October 1979 
Part 5 Spring 1980 (Derbyshire Soughs) 
Part 6 Winter 1980 

Prices : Members £1 . 50 + JOp postage each part 

Non-members £2 . 00 + JGp postage each part . 

New, much revised and Updated edition 'Special Publication No.  J - "Magpie Mine" 

Price : £2 . 00 + JOp postage . 

Other Publications . 

' Yesterdays Golconda ' s '  by R . H. Bird 

' Steam Engines in Industry ' Vol . l 
Vol . 2 

£5. 50 + 50p postage 

£6. 50 + 50p postage 
£6 . 95 + 50p postage 

' Mines of Wensleydale and Swaledale ' by A. Raistrick 
Vol . 2 Smelt Mills £J . 25 + JOp postage 

' Peakland Mines and Miners ' by Parker and Willies £1 . 95 + JOp postage 

' Copper and Lead Mines of Ecton Hill ' £1 . 75 + 30p postage 
' Caverns and Mines of Matlock Bath ' Vol l 6op + 25P postage 

(reduced price) 
' Lathkilldale , Its Mines and Miners ' 60p + 25P postage 

(reduced price) 

' Lead Mining in the Peak District ' 
(The Red Book) 

' Metal Mines of M�i Wales ' by D.  Bick 
}'art 1 Card .J_r::a o ,  South of Devils Bridge 
Pa.rt J Card i gan , North o f  Goginan 
Part 4 West Montgomeryshire 
Part 5 Aberdovey , Dinas Mawdd y and Llangynog 

' Metal Mines of North Wale:::; ' by C .  Williams 

' Mining in Cornwall ' Vol . 1 

75P + JOp postage 

£1 . 80 + 25P postage 
£1 . 50 + 25P postage 
£1 . 80 + 25P postage 
£1 . 80 + 25P postage 

£2 . 75 + JOp postage 

£2 . 95 + 30p postage 



National Association of Mining History Organisations 

Biennial Conference 12-15 June 1981, Shropshire. 

To be held at the Ironbridge Gorge Museum, Telford , Shropshire and organised 
jointly by the Museum and the Shropshire Caving and Mining Club. 
DRAFT PRCGRAMME 

Friday 12 
1 .  OOpm. 
8. 00pm. 

June - Opt ional Visits. 
Llanymynach Copper Mine , or, Chatterley Whitfield Colliery Museum. 
SCMC 2lst. Birthday social evening - Conference menbers welcome. 

Saturday 13 June 
10. 00 am. 

10.45 am. 
11. OOam . 

1 .  OOam . 
2 . oopm. 
2 . JOpm. 
3 . 00pm. 

J . 30pm. 
4 . 00pm . 
4 . 3opm. 
7. 30pm. 

Sunday 14 June 
1 0 . 00 am .  
10.15 am .  
l o . 4sam. 
l l . 15affi . 
1 1 . JOam. 
12.00 noon. 
12. JOpm. 

1. JOpm. 
2. 00pm. 
2 . JOpm . 
J . OOpm. 

J . 45pm. 
4 . 00pm. -
6 . 00pm. 
6 . 00pm -
8 . 00pm. 
8 . 00pm . 
9 . JOpm . 

Opening address by Stuart B .  Smith, Deputy Director, Ironbridge Gorge 
Museum Trust and John Heathcote, Chairman , SCMC. 
Coffee. 
Tour of Museum sites (Blists Hill and Tar Tunnel) 
Lunc h  
Talk ' S hropshire Underground ' b y  Dr. I.J.  Brown. 
'Preservation/Conservation of Old Mining Sites ' .  Messrs Falconer or White. 
'Problems associated with opening a mining museum' by J,  Bryant 
(Chatterley Whitfield) 

Tea. 
'Public Relations ' by H. M .  Parker. 
'Access to Mines ' by M. Gill & A. Pearce. 

Dinner and Social Evening at Coleport China Works Museum with folk 
singing , brass band , bar etc. 

Cornish Tales (1) PMMC 
Cornish Tales (2) Corn Brea. 
'A Mining Museum in the Forest of Dean' by R. Wright (Clearwells ) .  

Coffe e .  
Exploring ' miscellaneous mine s '  i n  Britain and abroad b y  P .  Sowan. 
Preservation of Mining Relics by Dr. L. Willies. 
Lunch. 
'Shaft Capping' by P. Wainwright . 
'The Dudley Mines and the Black Country Museum by I. Waldren. 

other Contributions. 
' NAMHO, the Mines Historical Societies in the Future' by Dr. N. Cassens, 

Director, Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust . 
Closing remarks and tea. 
Tours of Coalbrookdale Museum, The Wharfage and Lincoln Hill Limestone 
Workings. 

Free. 
Tour of underground short trips - Brewery Well, Mossey Green 'Souterain ' 
Caynton Sandstone Temple .  

Monday 15 June - Optional Visits. 
11. 00am. Stiperstones Mining Area CR Black Country Museum/Dudley Limestone 

Mine by Boat. 

The Conference will be centred on the Coalport China Works Museum and Maws 
Tileries, where facilities are available for lecture s ,  displays by societies 
and of course bar facilities will be provided. Delegates will be able to 
purchase all their meals in the Conference Centre by prior arrangement and a 
cafe will be also available for those wishing to make do with snacks. 
A large FREE CAMfSITE is available adjacent to the Conference Centre but delegates 
will be assisted in booking hotels or bed and breakfast accomodation if they so 
wish. The new Ironbridge Gorge Youth Hostel has recently opened, offering 
accommodation of an extrem<>J ·• hi,,.h standard and some delegates may wish to use 
this facility. 
The cost of attending the Corference will be £5.00 per delegate. This will include 
tea/coffee, but all meals are extra. Also included is a complimentary ticket to 
all sites for the weekend. 
Tl1e families of delegates will be included in this complimentary ticket to the 
sites. If the delegates wish their families to attend the actual lecture s ,  etc 
during the day they will be charged the Conference fee of £5.00 per person, 
If you wish to have further details of the Conference please tear off the booking 
slip below and return to the Conference Secretary, Stuart B. Smith, at the Wharfage, 
Ironbridge , Telford, Shropshire as soon as possible. 
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wish to receive further details of the NAMHO Conference at Ironbridge in June 
1981. 


